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quite as well for us that he has chosen as he pliment to her abilities neither filled her with
pride, or pulled her up with presumption; for 
her humility was equal to her penetration, and 
her alfability to her judgment ; and so great was 
the ascendancy ohe obtained over the emperor, 
that historians ascribe many of his noble acts 
to the influence of her virtues.

Agrippina, wife of Germanicus, 
man in whom were united great talents, exalt
ed virtues, and refined delicacy. Her perfec
tions were founded on an innate principle of 

hich withstood the pernicious effects 
of bad example ; for her mother’s character was 
as much disgraced by censure, as her own was 
adorned xvith pi aise.

1 he eldest daughter of the illustrious chan
cellor, Thomas More, was a wise and amiable 
lady. Her learning was almost eclipsed by 
her virtues.
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THE STARS. {An Extract•

Those young looking rascals that peep from 
out the blue above us—who have winked down 
upon our forests and follies for so many cen
turies—who nightly come out from their homes 
to light the sable countenance of old night, 
who and what are ye? Are ye shining worlds, 
and have ye bright eyes and broken hearts in 
your realms, such as shine and break here? 
Move you on your immeasurable path, 
thoughtless of earth and its graves—its great
ness and its perishablity? Whence come ye 
and whither do ye go? Keck ye of time, or do 
ye move amidst the endless space, and inter
minable paths of eternity? I see your bright 
faces reflected in the 'lake—your silver hue
resting on the leaves of the forest__but who
and what are ye? And who and what is the 
inquirer? The dust will cover him, but y ou
will shine on? Ambition disappointed__Love
ruined—the grey of age on him—still ye shine, * 
and gild the head-stone of his grave, when he 
that once lived, shall be forgotten. The mon
arch and his sceptre shall crumble—the oak
grow old and fall—empires wax and wane__
but still ye will shine on unruffled, 
giorious» beautiful as now. 
flee from your glittering brows, though it will 
lall on other eyes, on unborn millions—on 
other forests and lands now unknown to those, 
who* in the mockery of silence, trace out your 
paths through infinity of heaven Bright stars, 
look not in mockery upon me\ but 
human power.

post-office.
1 While Mrs Thoms was ejaculating and be- 

wailing—now abusing poor Sally as an artful 
seducing woman, who, under thé mask of the 

The Wilmington Expositor will be published Sre»te3t simplicity, had contrived to work up- 
weekly on a Super Royal sheet, at Two Dollars per iun "er unc*e s weakness—-and ànon venting her 
year in advance; or Three Dollars at the end of the' reproaches against the latter, for suffering him- 
year. No paper will be discontinued, until all ar- self to be thus duped—a post chaise was seen
retirages are paid, except at the option of the pub- roHjng alon on tbe road t ____ Wlth the
lisher—and a fiulure to notify a discontinuance will - , . P . r au 10 , witn t ie
be considered a new engagement. identical pair seated in it, who were the sub-

Advertisement'- not exceeding one square, will be con- Jcct °* t",s invective and clamour. 1 he intel- 
spicuously inserted three times for One Dollar, and ligence of which. Mrs. Simpson had been the 
for every subsequent insertion Twenty Cents. Those unwelcome messenger, was, in fact, correct in 
exceeding a square in the same proportion. every particular: for Richard Fnimim aimrlp
11c mmunicationsrelating to the business of the cs- P5"J“Jf «lc™rd fogrum. single
tnblishment, if sent by mail, to ensure attention, man, and bally Sadlins, spinsttr, had that very 
must be post paid. morning been lawfully united in wedlock, al

though but a few days before, had any one 
prognosticated such an event, they would no 
more have believed it possible than Mrs. 
Thoms herself.

‘ Now, my dear Sally,’ said the somewhat 
stale Benedict, laying his hand rather gently 
than amorouslyon thatof : he bride, for which, by 
the bye, it was really no match in size, ‘ I doubt 
not but my niece will be in a towering passion 
when she hears of this: however, no matter, 
let her, and the rest of the world, say what 
they please I do not see why a man may not 
just as well follow his own fancies as those of 
other persons.’ Besides, Sally, though folks 
may think that I might have made a moie ad
vantageous match, in point of fortune, at least, 
they mav perhaps be in error. I have a piece 
of intelligence to communicate, of which, per
haps. you little dream. You recollect that lot
tery ticket?—well ! passing the ‘ Luckv Corner.’ 
by the Mansion-House, two days ago, I be
held. pasted up at the windon, * No 123, £20,- 
000 !!’

THRIVES.

a wo-

L
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MISCELLANEOUS. responded in Latin with 
the great Erasmus, who styled her the orna
ment ol Briton. After she had consoled her 
father in prison, had rushed through the guards 
to snatch a last embrace, had obtained the lib
erty of paying him funeral honours, had pur
chased his head with gold, she was herself loa
ded with fetters for two crimes—for having 
kept the head of her father as a relic, and for 
having preserved his books and writings. She 
appeared before her judges with intrepidity, 
justified herself with that eloquence which vir
tue bestows on injured merit, commanded ad
miration and respect, and passed the rest of 
her life in retirement, in melancholy, and in 
study.
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THE LOTTERY TICKET.

Mrs. Thoms was sitting one morning cogi
tating on some mischief that she again began 
to apprehend from the widow Simpson, in 
consequence of certain intelligence she had the 
day before received, respecting that lady’s de-

tns upon the person of her uncle, when she 
s suddenly startled from Mr reverie by a 
d rapping at the door, and instantly after 

wards who should enter the parlour but the 
very subject of her meditations—Mrs. Simp- 
Ähtjjhertielf
J Theappearanceof so unusual a visitor would 
alone have sufficed to surprise her: but there 
was something in the good lady’s manner and 
countenance, that denoted she came on a very 
important errand.

1 Why. Mrs. Thoms,’exclaimed she, almost 
breathless, as soon as 
heard?—your uncle’—

‘Good heavens!’ cried Mrs. Thoms, ‘what 
do you mean?—what has happened?—my poor 
dear unde—ill—dying!’ *

‘ Compose yourself, Mrs. 'Thoms—not dy
ing—but I thought you might have heard’— 

f * Heard what?—some accident, I suppose?—

1

serene,
Not one rav ill

gaze
human genius, and read to 

both the lesson of human frailty.A MOTHER’S GRAVE.

No marvel that poets have chosen home and 
their native land, as grateful themes of song 
In themselves, the words are full of melody 
in their associations they form exquisite mush .
It is a blessed thing to have a heaven of res« 
where love lights its beacon and keeps its vigils 
to greet the returning wanderer, weary of a 
cheerless pilgrimage by flood or field. God 
help those for whom every country wears a 
foreign aspect-—who avert their steps from thi 
dwelling of their fathers, banished by the clouds 
of discord, or the rank weeds ol desolation 
Pleasant to me, as the face of an early friend, 
were the broken shores of my country, and 
the wide opening bay which was in full view 
before us. The vessel touched at a well known 
sea-port, where my luggage was consigned to 
the care of Jonathan, who was to make a short 

f , ... stav there with a relation: as it
that mv identical unlucky number, 123, should v jou ne> y « • ® ’• R,
. . , 3 c „ ’ . direct and on loot, opring was in its primebr.nj; vou-l may say us. Sally-twenty thou- The morn I 8tarted ^ asbro5y as the'mat;n

S '\OU™ 8Â/r r* . . , r flush of midsummer: the virgin breath of the
11(,But’ B'r. Mr. Fogrum, you are mistaken. I mcadows> and gardens, througbb wMch the road

to .... . meandered, gave lightness to the bosom, elas-
‘ No mistake at all, my dear-qn.te certain t;a tQ thc footstep. The vine-branches were 

of it-took down the numbenm my pocket- iho*. forth ,heir infant foliage, and orchard 
book-see here 123, £20.000! Is not that after ()bchard, ever and allon* enriched| the 
the number oy our ticket? breeze With a tide of fragrance, inspiring, in
t' c_s’ i'1 the fervour of noon-day, a voluptuous lan-
. whiu , , „ , guor. Gladsome to the eye that expiates on
■ . o ft y°", .T™ me-Mr-.Fo?rum’ nature is the matronal beauty of the blossom

ed Sally, mildly. ‘ I was only going to say , ap )letrec. surpassingly gladsome was it to 
that two months ago-1 sold the ticket. m* u'6t landed (V„m the waters in the country

How!_what !—sold ! groaned out poor of J ,)irth wherc j had from childhood, been 
b ogmni, said Sally, without the least visible enc;/ded b it8 pcaceful glories. The hues of 
emotion, or anv change ,n her tone; ‘did you sun8et we/e glowingly interstreaked. varying 
not, yourself, tell me it was not worth keeping; from ^ warbmest to the tendérest
so I thought-' well. Master muât know better and thcir wav irradicati„ns imparted
about these matters than I, therefore I may as b„ we8tern aUy the fanciful resemblance of a 
well make something of ,t while l .can: so II b ocean/8heU. fired of traVel, I came 
changed lit away for this nice white shawl. in'a ht ot the rU8tlc chapel where I used to 
which the man said was quite a bargain—only b w;th oar brtuse, to worship. My feet

on i°W ”ne lt I*8* i . . ... 'were blistered, mv shoes arid with dust. I
‘Saltvl—woman!-a bargain !—twenty thou- mrned mto the cool. gra88y pllrifying_ground

... , , . - , . to calm the flutter of my spirits, to rest my
Here let me drop the curtain, for none but a ,imb and to refr£ah mv so;led apparel, lest a 

master-hand could do justice to the bride- chance encounter with an acquaintance should 
groom s feelings, and Î will not impair the ef- b my destrian rcturn.‘ The chapel had 
lect »■ attempting^« heighten it. I have only beel/whûe-washed and re-painted, and peering 
to add. that Mr. togrum eventually regained throu h ;t5 a)lade of iard,'and Vew, presented 
his usual composure, and was once known even a soobhi cmblem of Christian tranquility 
to relate the story himself over a glass of h.s T ,ab nnd c;rcllmstance, were masters < f 
best whiskey, as a droll anecdote in his life. my mo'od. , did not wiab to dlspel the religi- 

Matr.mony made no visible alteration in his ouf) awe (hat 80iemni8ed the sou]. and from a 
menace, nor in his bride, for the only differ- reaiatles reverence for those who slept beneath, 
ence it caused with respect to the latter, was. I refrained from profaning ,he luxuriant herb- 
that she sat at table instead of standing by the b the taint if lhe highway. I passed to 
sideboard ; that she was now called Mrs. Fo- ^ ,one]y 8 where< apart from the rest, be- 
grum instead of Sally Sadlins. L. neath a weeping willow, was my mother’s grave.

The shrubs which surrounded it were flourish
ing; no unseemly weed had permission to vege
tate there—the birds nestled in the branches 
of the over-shadowing tree, secure of protec
tion near the remains of her who was meek and 
merciful to all the creatures of God. The 

covered headstone had been displaced by 
In addition to the

HAPPINESS.
True happiness is of a retired nature, and 

an enemy to pomp and noise; it arises i 
fii st place from an enjoyment of one's self; and 
in the next from the friendship and 
tion of a few select companions: it loves shade 
and solitude, and naturally haunts groves and 
iountains, fields and meadows; in short it feels 
every thing it wants within itself, and receives 
no addition from multitudes of witnesses and 
spectators. On the contrary, false happiness 
loves to be in a crowd, and to draw the eyes 
of the world upon her. She does not receive 
any satisfaction from the applauses which she 
gives herself, but from the admiration which* 
she raises in others. She flourishes in couits 
and palaces, theatres and assemblages, and 
feels the realities of existence but when she is 
looked upon.—Addison.

The dead alive—On Sunday night, Mr. 
Gallaher, the celebrated ventriloquist, observ* 
ed two simple looking fellows carrying a coffin 
out to Rouiidtown. When they got near the 
bridge at Harold’s cross, they stopped to rest 
themselves. Mr. Gallaher pretended to be 
walking quietly by them, when he threw his 
voice into the coffin, and immediately a loud 
shriek of agony was heard to issue, followed 
by cries of “Oh! murther! is it infthe canal you 
are goin’ to throw'me? Is’nt it had enough to 
Bury me but ypU must be drowning me too?”

What in the world is that'” said a person 
who was passing. *• Is that the question 
you're askin’?” said the voice from the coffin; 
“let me out o’ the coffin, you scoundrels, and 
though I am half choked, I’ll box the two 
o’ you—one down and the other come on.” 
“Oh! good Christians,” cried a poor woman 
who was now attracted by the noise, “here's a 
dead man in the coffin that wants to fight his 
two murderers.” A crowd was immediately 
collected : the two poor countrymen were 
arrested as resurrectionists, and it was not 
until the coffin was opened and examined, that 
they were permitted to proceed with their 
burden. Just as the crowd was dispersing, a 
voice from the coffin was heard to exclaim, 
“Now, boys, after all the trouble I gave, you 
won’t forget to bury me decently.”—Dublin 
Register.

Masonry has consoled herself for the loss of 
her great men by saying she could very well 
spare them—that they were ‘perjured wretches 
the offscouring of the earth,’ the meanest of 
God’s creatures, &c. Who are those vile créa, 
sures that are thus designated* Why, they are 
Richard Rush, John Q Adams, John McLean 
C. D. Colden, Francis Grainger, Governor 
Lincoln, John C Calhoun* General Porter, 
Judge Rochester, William Wirt, and a host of 
others whom the nation has in times past, de
lighted to honour, but whom the lodge has de
clared it would send with infamy down to the 
grave. Truly masonry is the handmaid of re
ligion.

“The lofty pine is oftenest agitated by the 
winds—high towers rush to the earth with a 
heavier fall—and the lightning most frequently 
strikes the highest mountains.”—The proud 
and the exalted are more liable to the strokes 
of adversity, than the lowly and humble.

Total gain of tolls on the New York Canal 
over the unprecedented amount of last year* 
reckoning to the first of last Aug. is 8186* 
665 93. This is not a small item in the reve* 
nue of one State.

theHa! ha! Sally: well did I recollect 
those figures again—one, two. three ! they fol
low each other as naturally as A, B, C. So 
home I came, hut determined to say nothing 
of the matter till now,’

The reader has already been informed that 
Sally was the most phlegmatic of her sex; still 
it may be supposed that such an interesting dis
closure would have elicited some ejaculation 
of exultation, even from the lips of a stoic. 
Yet Sally, with wonderful composure, merely 
replied, ‘La ! now that is curious.’

‘Curious! yes, but I assure you, it is quite 
true: I am not joking,’

4 Well ; what an odd turn things do somer 
times take!’

she entered, * have you
conversa*

poor ilear man !’ 
*No; no:accident,’ returned the widow, who 

T by this time had somewhat recovered her 
breath; ‘but something very strange—most 
unaccountable. What voti may think of it. I 

î knöw not. but for my part I think that Mr. 
has acted—I shall not say how.*

tt,’ said Mrs. Thoms, who 
now began to think that it was some quarrel 
between them, of which the widow came to in
form her, * what has Mr. Fogrum done, that 
you should come in this strange manner, and 

great a fuss about it? It is some non
sense. after all, I dare say.’

‘Nonsense, forsooth!—well, I declare!— 
)towever, it certainly i

•am,’ returned Mrs. Simpson, quite nettled 
at her reception: ‘and as 1 suppose y 
what has taken place, and approve of it, I have 
nothing further to say.’

Mrs. Thoms now became unaffectedly alar
med, and apprehending she knew not what, re
quested to be informed what had happened, 
without further delay.

‘ Why ma*am, then Mr. Fogrum is— 
ried, that‘s all.’

'To describe the effects these words had upon 
Mrs. Thoms, would he impossible, and to 
paint thc expression of her countenance, equal
ly unavailing.

‘ Married!’ screamed she out, at length, as 
soon as she could draw her breath, ‘ Married! 
——impossible—to whom?’

‘'To whom?’—to Sally Sadlins,
♦To Sally Sadlins!—impossible—y 

be joking.’
♦‘Not 1, I assure you. I’m not a person 

>ïra. Thorns, to m 
them, less than ;

Fc% but two‘ And nray, «

make

no business of mine.

know

mar-

ia*am.’ I»sand pounds !
must

ake such jokes. I myself 
hour ago, pass by my 

post-chaise together, and then 
learnt the whole story from those who saw 

step into it, at the church door.’
‘Oh! Mrs. Simpson, how have I been de

ceived in that insinuating hussy, Sally Sadlins!
She who seemed so staid, so discreet—so very 
unlikely a person, 
be, to marry so vulgar a frump !’

‘ Nay, do not agitate yourself, my dear 
ma‘aim’ said Mrs. Simpson, who. now having 
disburthened herself of her secret, and her own 
mortification being perhaps carried off by that C alphurn a, the wife of Julius Cæsar, was
of Mrs* Thom’s, which acted as a conductor.at once the object of his love and admiration.

* for! Her wit amused; her understanding charmed,

.«aw 
window in

the

What an old fool he must

DISTINGUISHED FEMALES.

t© it, had quite regained her composure 
àbuv part, I höpe lie may,not repent of his land her sweetness captivated the conqueror of 

tfuvtch. ’ ; the world. Her mind had been cultivated with
; ‘Oh, Thoms !’exclaimed thc other lady, as the nicest care, and her manners were formed 

ier husband entered the room, 4 Here is news upon the most perfect model. Anxious to pro-
Ajr us \__my silly old uncle has actually, this mote the happiness of her people, she in fact
wry morning, married his maid-servant!’ became their idol; and it is difficult to say 
/ * That is most confoundedly unlucky,’ cried whether she was most venerated, loved, or es- 
Tlioms, ‘though I much doubted whether all teemed!
rtmr management and manouvering, for which Plautina, wife to the emperor Trajan, was 

yourself so much credit, would be as much celebrated for the sweetness of her
she was for the solidity of her

moss-
one of recent construction, 
simple consecration to the memory of the de
parted, it bore the inscription of “Blessed 
they who die in the Lord.” I bared my brow, 
pressed my lip and cheek to the name of my pa
rent cut in the cold slab, and prayed that her 
dove-like spirit might resume its ascendency 
over my father, whom, like her I loved, but 
whotn, unlike her, I dreaded.

you gave j
*o any purpose.’ manners,

‘But who could dream of such a thing! I judgment, and the refinement of her under- 
have no patience with him for having married standing ; and so thoroughly was the emperor 
as he has done.’ acquainted with the capability of her intellec-

* Well, mv dear, there’s no helping it; and, tual powers, that he always consulted her upon 
perhaps, after all, since he is married, it is|affairs of importance; yet this flattering

Charles Carroll, the only surviving sign- 
of the Declaration of Independence entered 

com- upon bis 95th year on Monday last.
I •


